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What is a public charter school?

• “A public charter school is a publicly funded school that is typically governed by a 
group or organizaton under a … contract (or charter) with the state, district, or other
entty. The charter exeeppts the school frop certain state or local rules and 
regulatons. In return for lexeibility and autonopy, the charter school pust peet the 
accountability standards outlined in its charter. A school's charter is reviewed 
periodically by the entty that granted it and can be revoked if… accountability 
standards are not pet.” 1

 A Louisiana charter school is prohibited from:
1) charging any student tuiton or an atendance fee of any kind
2) being supported by or  afliated with any religion or  religious  organizaton or

insttuton
3) resultng from conversion of any private school or any home study program 
4) discriminatng among potental employees, employees, or pupils in violaton of

any state or federal law2

1
 Thomsen, J. “50-State Copparison: Charter School Policies. Denver, CO: Educaton Commission of the 

States, 2016. 

2
 Signifcant sourcing for Charter Schools 101 comes from BESE Bulletn 126, Charter Schools. Feebruary 

2017 revised editon and previous editons. 
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Who can authorize a charter school?
 

  local district School Board Is the
 uthorizer, and then also has oversight 
for

BESE  is the  uthorizer  and then the 
Dept. of Educaton has the oversight 
for

Tcpe 1 – a new charter school, within its 
local district, contracted by the local 
school board with the operator through a 
charter negotated with the local school 
board and the operator.

Tcpe 2 school- a new school or a 
conversion school approved by BESE on
appeal by the charter operator. 

Tcpe 3 – conversion of a traditonal public 
school into a charter school with or 
without a vote of the school’s staf and of 
the parents of its students, through a 
charter between the operator and the 
local school board.

Tcpe 4 – a charter school negotated 
between the local school board and 
BESE for a pre-existng traditonal 
school or a new school to operate as 
charter school.

Tcpe 3B – A former Type 5 Recovery 
School District (RSD) charter school now 
transferring back to the administraton 
and management of its original local 
district school board. 

Tcpe 5 – traditonal public school with 
an “Fe” school ratng for 4 consecutve 
years transferred to the Recovery 
School District and operated as a 
charter school under the oversight of 
the Recovery School District either 
directly or by contract with a charter 
school operator.

 Only these two authorizers, the local district school board and the Louisiana Board of
Elementary and Secondary Educaton, called “BESE,” can negotate and approve or 
disapprove a contract, called the charter, with the operator of a charter school. The 
charter is a legal agreement.

 The district served by a charter school may be the state, multple districts, a single 
school district, or a municipality, as defned by the charter.

 The charter defnes the specifed term of the charter, the managing rights and 
responsibilites of the operator, the school’s rights and responsibilites for autonomy, 
the authorizer’s responsibility for oversight, and the performance, fnancial, and legal
standards that must be met by the school. 

 The  legislature  has  also  created two additonal  pathways  for  BESE  and the  local
school board to authorize charter schools: 
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1) corporate partnership – a non-proft or for-proft corporaton, or a consortum of
corporatons,  formally  agrees to donate the land for  a  charter  school,  or  the
building, or to pay for major renovatons to an existng school building or for
other capital improvements, including technology. In return, up to 50% of the
charter school’s enrollment may be reserved for students of the corporaton’s or
corporatons’  employees.  Up  through  49%  of  the  charter  school’s  board
members may be representatves of the corporate partner. 

2) virtual school – BESE defnes a virtual school as an educatonal program with
specifed educatonal learning objectves for the purpose of obtaining a Louisiana
certfed  diploma,  operated  for  a  minimum  of  one  academic  year,  delivered
through an electronic medium so that students may access instructon remotely
through computers and other technology that may “separate the student and
teacher by tme and space,” but not precluding the school’s hostng face-to-face
meetngs,  feld  trips,  extracurricular  actvites,  parent-teacher-student
conferences or other such related events.”  Traditonal public schools may also
have virtual schools.

“Technical access is defned as computer and internet access sufcient to ensure
access for  all  students.” [BESE Bulletn 126, p.  2]  The school must provide its
students access to appropriate technical access and all  necessary instructonal
materials. Each student qualifying for free or reduced-price lunch or who does
not have a computer or internet access in the home is considered at-risk. 

  

 The parent petton process allows for a change from one authorizer to another:

parent petton for these eligible schools to be removed:3

(1) from the governance of a local district traditonal public school having a grade
of D or Fe for the past three consecutve years to the governance of the Recovery
School District as a Type 5 charter school
(2) from the direct operaton of the Recovery School District of a Type 5 public
school which for at least the past fve years has had a grade of D or Fe, and has not
been identfed for conversion to a charter school between BESE and a nonproft
charter organizaton, to the governance of the local district school board from
which it was originally transferred
 

3
 Guide to Understanding the Parent Petition Process, Louisiana Department of 

Education

4

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/school-choice/parent-petition-guide.pdf?sfvrsn=16louisianabelieves.com
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/school-choice/parent-petition-guide.pdf?sfvrsn=16louisianabelieves.com


if
a) the parent petton group receives more than 50% of the signatures of

each parent of a student at an existng traditonal or charter school 
b) the  parent  group  has  found  a  charter  operator  on  the  list  of  BESE-

approved charter operators who is willing to apply for a charter with BESE
c) BESE approves opening a charter school at that school
d) The  Superintendent  approves  transferring  the  school  to  the  Recovery

School District. 4

     
      The Department of Educaton is required to maintain on its website a list of
schools eligible for the petton process. 

Who Is the Charter Operator in Louisiana?

The charter operator is a non-proft corporaton under the Louisiana Secretary of State and 
the IRS that seeks approval of a charter from the authorizer. The applicaton outlines 
operator agreements and plans for the educaton program, governance, leadership and 
management, fnancial plan, and facilites of the proposed charter school. The process of 
developing the charter applicaton must include at least three certfed teachers. The charter
operator and the authorizer may further negotate the terms of the charter before signing it.

The operator, the non-proft corporaton, must form a board to govern the approved charter
school. The board of the non-proft corporaton may also be the board of its charter school 
or else the board of the non-proft corporaton may select the members who make up the 
required compositon of the board. 

The operator also oversees the operaton, fnances and administraton of the charter school 
and risks losing the charter for non-compliance with the authorizer’s requirements for 
accountng and uniform government, violaton of rules, regulatons and laws, andoor for a 
lack of improvement in school performance scores. 

The charter operator can be
 3 or more teachers
 10 or more citzens 
 a public service organizaton [a Louisiana-incorporated, tax-exempt, IRS-documented

501(c)(3),  community-based  group  of  50  or  more  persons,  incorporated  under
Louisiana law, that has a charitable or philanthropic purpose and “is organized for a
public purpose”]

4
 Secton 502, BESE Bulletn 129, The Recovery School iistrict1 R.S. 17.10.5, 
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 a corporate entty registered for business in Louisiana
 a Louisiana college or university licensed by the Board of Regents
 the faculty & staf of a city or parish public school
 a local school board
 the Department of Educaton (with BESE’s approval) 

[BESE Bulletn 126, Secton 501, p. 5]

What is the status of an EMO (educatonal management organizatons) or a CMO (charter
management organizatons)? 

As a contracted service, the charter management or educaton management organizaton is 
not part of charter school governance. “There is and should be a clean line between the 
board and the management. They are two diferent enttes and have diferent 
responsibilites.” 5

BESE does not distnguish between these two types, but defnes 
“…a  management  organizaton  as  a  for-proft  company  that  manages  academic,
fscal, and operatonal services on behalf of boards of directors of BESE-authorized
charter schools through contractual agreements.” 6

5
 Kunjun Narechania, Assistant Superintendent of Portfolio and Chief Executive Officer of the 

Recovery School District, Louisiana Department of Education.
6

 BESE Bulletn 126, Secton 101: iefnitons1 Final Audit Report, Natonwide Assesspent of Charter and
Educaton Managepent Organizatons, Offce of Inspector General, U.S. iepartpent of Educaton, Septepber, 
2016
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Who governs a charter school?
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At the Natonal Level

The President
The President signs educaton legislaton into law and is responsible for enforcing U.S. laws.
The President appoints the Secretary of Educaton. In general, as the head of the leading
politcal  party,  the  President  also  prioritzes  and  promotes  educaton  policies  that  the
Secretary of Educaton implements.

Secretarc of Educaton, U.S. Department of Educaton

The Secretary of Educaton as department head is required to prepare legislatve
proposals,  set  educaton  research  priorites,  and  work  with  advisory  groups  and
organizatons.  The  Secretary  “oversees  the  research  and  data  collected  by  the
Department on U.S.  schools,  makes  recommendatons for  educaton reform,  and
advises  the  President  on  these,  and  leads  the  Department  in  implementng  the
President’s  educaton priorites.”   The Department of  Educaton’s duty also is  “to
enforce federal statutes, prohibit discriminaton in programs and actvites receiving
federal funds and ensure equal access to educaton for every individual.” 7 

The  Department  of  Educaton’s  Ofce  of  Innovaton  and  Improvement  (“OII”)
administers federal discretonary grant programs, including those for charter schools’
programs and facilites.

Congress

Members of  Congress vote  both on new educaton laws and reauthorizaton of  existng
educaton legislaton, and appropriate the annual budget for the Ofce of Educaton—in the
form of set formulas, such as for special educaton services, and of compettve grants for
elementary and secondary educaton. 

At the State Level

The Governor

The governor may promote a partcular educaton agenda and have partcular legislaton to 
meet that agenda be introduced and steered by the foor leaders during the legislatve 
sessions.  

7
 Definitions taken from the US Department of Education’s website
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The governor also appoints three members-at-large to the 11-member Board of Elementary 
and Secondary Educaton (BESE) and, in the case of any BESE vacant seat of less than 1 
year’s remainder of the term of ofce, appoints a replacement. 

The Louisiana Legislature

Each session the legislature enacts laws for all schools in Louisiana—traditonal public 
schools, public charter schools, and private schools. The legislature annually must approve 
state educaton appropriatons. The laws the legislature makes may direct BESE to revise or 
set new policies for schools. 

The Senate must confrm the governor’s appointments to the three at-large seats on the 
Board of Elementary and Secondary Educaton (BESE) and BESE’ choice of Superintendent of
Educaton.

With respect to charter schools, the range of laws includes accountability, accessibility, 
fnance and funding, ethics, government, and special schools for a variety of student 
learning needs. The members of both the Louisiana House of Representatves Educaton 
Commitee and of the Senate Educaton Commitee introduce bills afectng public schools 
and their students and, if such a bill is approved by one commitee, it goes to the other 
commitee. If passed by both commitees, it goes to the joint session of the legislature for a 
vote. [BESE.louisiana.gov]

The Legislature appoints the Legislatve Auditor. 

The Board of Elementarc and Secondarc Educaton (BESEn

 Under the Louisiana consttuton, the Board of Elementary Educaton consists of 
eight regionally elected members and three at-large members appointed by the 
governor. BESE members serve four-year terms concurrent with the governor’s term 
of ofce. 

 BESE members do not receive salaries or benefts--only a per diem for meetngs. The 
current staf of BESE is six positons. 

 The Board of Elementary and Secondary Educaton’s standing School Innovaton and 
Turnaround Commitee is designated to handle charter school and RSD maters. 

 “The Board of Elementary and Secondary Educaton adopts regulatons and enacts 
policies to implement state laws passed by the legislature, governs the operatons of 
the schools under its jurisdicton, and exercises budgetary oversight of their 
educatonal programs and services.” 

9



 BESE Bulletns 126 and 129 in partcular, and parts of many of its other bulletns, lay 
out the policies for public charter schools and for the Recovery School District 
respectvely, and are part of the Louisiana Administratve Code.

 BESE directs the Department of Educaton, and is charged with ensuring the 
Department provides adequate support and oversight, monitors compliance, 
measures progress, and implements interventons as necessary for Types 2, 4, and 5 
charter schools. 

BESE: 

a. appoints the Superintendent of Educaton by a 2o3’s vote of its members 
b.  delegates the implementaton of its policies for public charter schools to the 

Superintendent and the Department of Educaton staf
c. approves the Department’s and the Recovery School District’s proposed 

annual budgets
d.  allocates state, local, and federal funds to the Recovery District
e. votes to authorize, renew, or close Type 2, 4, and 5 charter schools8

The Superintendent of Educaton and the Department of Educaton

The Board of Elementary Educaton (BESE) “shall delegate to the state 
superintendent such of its powers and dutes as it deems appropriate to aid the state
superintendent in the efcient administraton of hisoher responsibility for the 
implementaton of the policies of the board.”9

The Superintendent of Educaton:

  is the administratve head of the Department of Educaton. 
  is responsible for executng and implementng all of BESE’s policies and programs

for all public schools
  has budgetary responsibility and oversight of distributon of all federal funds
  restructures and reorganizes the Department with approval of BESE. 
 establishesoabolishes positons for the directon of the Department, hires and 

sets the salaries of a number of unclassifed positons, and must provide staf 
services to meet consttutonal and statutory mandates. 

 is the governing authority, administratve head and appointng authority for the 
Special School District providing educaton services to students housed in a 

8
 Selected direct texet frop Secton 301 and 303, BESE Bulletn 126, pp. 3-4

9
 Secton 309, Title 28, Educaton, Part I. BESEi8(g) Operatons
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variety of state or privatzed facilites and hospitals, as well as the School for the 
Deaf, the School for the Visually Impaired, and the Louisiana Special School.
By law, in order for BESE to approve them, the Superintendent must frst 
recommend any contract and agreement with other public and private agencies 
and for cooperatve enterprises relatng to an educaton program or purpose 
afectng educaton in public schools. [BESE Bulletn 126] 

 identfes local school systems as being “academically in crisis,” and makes 
recommendatons to the BESE Board for the approval of Type 5 charter 
applicatons and renewals, and other Department of Educaton maters.

 sits ex-ofcio on the Teachers’ Retrement System of Louisiana Board of 
Trustees.10

 The Department of Educaton must establish, with the approval of BESE, the 
method of evaluaton used in an annual on-site visit and must conduct annual on-
site evaluatons of Types 2, 4, and 5 charter schools, as well as follow up at any 
point on reports of violatons of regulaton or law. 

The Local District School Board

 Approves or denies Type 1, 3, and 3b charter applicatons 
 Votes to authorize, renew, or close Types 1 and 3 charter schools and to extend, 

renew, or close Type 3B schools. 
 Has responsibility for the oversight of each of its Types 1, 3, and 3B charter schools, 

including setng up a system for monitoring its charter schools.
 Renews at intervals or terminates the contract with each charter school afer 

determining whether or not that contract has been met.

BESE and the Superintendent of Educaton’s Governing Roles in the Recoverc School 
District, “the RSD” 

The Legislature established the Recovery School District as an intermediate educatonal unit 
within the Department of Educaton “to provide an appropriate educaton for children 
atending any public elementary or secondary school operated under the jurisdicton and 

10
  “Should We Panic over Public Pension Costs? Or Not?, League of Wopen Voters of Louisiana, Issues 

and Optons for Louisiana’s State Public Pension Systeps, 2014, p. 56
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directon of any city, parish, or other local public school board or any other public entty…
which has been transferred to its jurisdicton.”11 12

The Superintendent of Educaton serves as the Recovery District’s governing authority, 
“consistent with authority delegated by the Board of Elementary and Secondary Educaton 
(BESE) and statutory authority acknowledged by BESE. The state superintendent is subject to
BESE's oversight of his administraton of the RSD.”13  BESE’s RSD Commitee serves as BESE’s 
“lead group for oversight of the RSD.” 

The Superintendent of Educaton 
 makes recommendatons to the BESE Commitee members and to the Board as a 

whole, as to which acton to take on charter school maters, prior to BESE’s taking
a vote.

 appoints the Supervisor, Assistant Supervisor, and the staf of the RSD and sets 
their salaries and dutes. 

 is charged with developing procurement procedures and guidelines for the RSD, 
and ensuring sufcient internal controls and capacity for management 
procurement by the RSD is in place. 

 nominates for BESE approval four members to serve on an RSD advisory council 
to the state superintendent 

Superintendent of the Recovery School District
 
As the designee of the Superintendent of Educaton, the Recovery School Superintendent 
has broad authority: 

 To procure goods and services, data hardware, sofware and maintenance, 
major repairs and public works needed for the RSD, without approval from 
other state agencies or complying with state law in some cases, including 
utlizing state selecton boards when contractng for public work.

 Has the same authority and autonomy as city, parish, or other local public 
school systems under state law for procurement of services. [Bulletn 126 and
Bulletn 129, selected direct texet, pp. 1, 11-17]

11
 R.S. 17:19901 Title 28, Educaton, Part I. BESE8g Operatons, p. 3

12
 an interpediate educatonal unit or IEU under federal law peans any public authority other than an 

LEA [local educaton agency] which  (i) is under the general supervision of a State educatonal agency1(ii) is 
established by State law for the purpose of providing “free and appropriate educaton”[Charter Schools. 
[https:iiwww.ed.govirace-topidistrict-coppettonidefnitons
13

 BESE Bulletn 129, The Recovery School iistrict, p. 1

1

https://sites.ed.gov/idea/regs/c/a/303.23/b/3/ii
https://sites.ed.gov/idea/regs/c/a/303.23/b/3/i


 May request from BESE a waiver or deviaton from some provisions for many 
of the procurement requirements with justfcaton [BESE Bulletn 129, p. 17]

The Charter School’s Board

The board of a charter school

 Has the legislatve functon of the charter school as a governmental authority.
 Has a required number of uncompensated members with professional skills and 

experience in educatonn public, non-proft andoor for-proft administraton, 
operatons community development, fnance, and lawn with at least 60% of the 
board members live within the charter school’s atendance zone  

 May contract an educatonal management non-proft or for-proft organizaton to 
operate the schooln however, the charter school’s board remains liable for the 
operaton, fnances & administraton  

 Can be authorized to govern one unique school, or a number of schools, according to
the charter, and the school’s or schools’ level of performance. 

 May appoint and evaluate the principal or school leader, unless there is an educaton
management company in place, in which case the principal or school leader then 
hires and evaluates the teachers.

 Complies with BESE Bulletns 126 & 1929, the Louisiana Accountng and Uniform 
Governmental Handbook, Code of Governmental Ethics, Open Meetngs Law, Local 
Government Budget Act, Public Records Act, and Public Bid Law. 

 Is subject as individual board members to civil penaltes for violatons of charter 
school lawsn violatons may afect extending or renewing the school’s charter. 14

 Governs school fnances, operatons, & administratonn makes fnal decisions on 
stafng, accountability, and curriculum. Responsible for implementaton of and 
compliance with the charter. Does strategic planning, sets policies, including 
personnel, sets internal controls, approves and makes public the non-proft 
corporaton’s annual budget, sets, salary scale and beneft packages, has oversight 
for academic program and targets to be met

 Establishes and follows its bylaws, including a confict of interest policy per Louisiana 
Code of Governmental Ethics

 Should verify with the authorizer or Louisiana Department of Educaton that the 
staf’s evaluatons of its charter school(s) were completed.

The Local Educaton  gencc, the “LE ”

14
 Louisiana Charter School Board Legal Handbook, Louisiana Associaton of Public Charter Schools, 

Louisiana Appleseed, p. 27
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The Local Educaton Agency (LEA) is a public board of educaton or other public authority 
legally consttuted within the state to either provide administratve control or directon of, or
to perform a service functon for, public elementary or secondary schools in a city, parish 
school district, or other politcal subdivision of the state. The local educaton agency is the 
receiving governing body of federal and state funding that is held responsible for complying 
with all federal and state laws applicable, and can be sued for non-compliance. 

The LEA, must provide free and appropriate services for students with disabilites as the 
school’s local educaton agency (LEA).

        TYPE OF CH RTER SCHOOL           LOC L EDUC TION  GENCY (LE n*
Type 1, 3, and 3B Local School Board
Type 2, 4, and 5 Charter School’s Board

*The following exceptons are applicable as provided in La. R.S. 17:3995: 1) Type 3Bs may 
have the local school board act as their LEA, or can have their charter board act as the LEA 
(the later is the more common)n and 2) Type 1 and 3 charter schools in Orleans Parish have 
the choice to be their own LEAs as well, if approved by the school board.

The Legislatve Auditor

The Legislatve Auditor is the only consttutonal state ofcer not elected directly by the 
general public, but instead is elected by a majority vote of the two houses of the Legislature 
and can be removed only by a 2o3’s vote of each house. The Ofce of the Legislatve Auditor 
is intended to be as non-politcal and objectve as possible. Thus, he or she may only be 
removed by a 2o3’s vote of each house of the legislature. In general, the Legislatve Auditor 
provides the Legislature and the public with audit services, fscal advice, and analysis, 
specifcally advises the Legislature, and provides analyses of pending bills that afect state 
fnances.

In partcular, the Louisiana Legislatve Auditor audits the fnancial and performance and 
statstcal data of all public schools, both traditonal and charter, as well as audits 
compliance with federal and state recovery assistance requirements, performs actuarial 
services that afect the state’s teacher retrement pensions, and investgates fraud. Charter 
and traditonal schools must contract with an external auditng frm to comply with 
regulatons. 15

15
 “Should We Panic or Public Pensions? Or Not?” League of Wopen Voters of Louisiana, 2014, 0. 55, lla.la.gov]
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The ofce of the Legislatve Auditor sends its results of the local school district and charter 
school audits annually to the President of the Senate and to the Speaker of the House, as 
well as to the appropriate commitees of the House and Senate and to the general public. 16 

In additon, the Legislatve Auditor also publishes the annual fnancial reports of each 
traditonal and charter school by parish. These are available to the public.17 

16
 R.S. 24:514 and the ensuing Louisiana Governpental Audit Guide 8-31-2016, Schedules Required by State Law: 

Perforpance and Statstcal iata

17
 https:iiwww.lla.la.govireports-dataiauditiparish-auditiindexe.shtpl

1

https://www.lla.la.gov/reports-data/audit/parish-audit/index.shtml


In What Way Are Charter Schools Independent or Autonomous? 

The legislature allows exemptons through waivers for all charter schools, or partcular types
of charter schools for a variety of purposes: Types 1, 3, and 3b charter school boards may 
set volunteer requirements or mandatory atendance at parent orientaton as a requirement
for admission of their child through a waiver process. Types 2, 4, and 5 are prohibited from 
parent volunteer requirement. BESE only allows charter schools to require parent 
atendance at an orientaton when the school has a special mission, educatonal model, or 
admissions requirements that parents should know about (example: New Orleans Military 
and Maritme Insttuten foreign immersion programs).  Local districts may set diferent 
policies on this. A charter school may not be religious.

The charter school operator, the charter school board, andoor the school leaders have the 
ability to

 make decisions about the charter school’s mission
 set the grade structure
 determine the maximum student enrollment the school will accept, and whether

to admit students during the school year for those who have lef or been 
expelled. Enrollment numbers and policies must be approved by the charter 
authorizer. 

 decide the pupil-teacher rato
 hire at will rather than providing a fxed-term contract
 terminate employment at any tme and for any reasons or without reason 

(though neither “on a discriminatory or unlawful purpose,” or can be a specifed 
tme period with a contract to be terminated only for just cause

 contract service providers for required or optonal instructonal and other 
student services

 select curriculum development
 exercise the same review and selecton process for textbooks as followed by the 

traditonal public schools.18  
 decide any additonal teacher qualifcatons beyond a B.A. degree and being 

highly qualifed and meetng all required background checks for hiring
 decide teacher and other staf pay
 develop its school discipline plan, grade retenton policy, and teacher retrement 

plan
 provide preference for siblings and students living in the school's geographic 

zone (geographic zone preference for elementary and middle schools only)n 
charter schools may provide for automatc admission to students into 
kindergarten if the child atended pre-- at the school.

 close the charter school or relinquish the charter 

18
 Louisiana Revised Statutes 17:351.1
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How are charter schools funded?

States establish public funding for public schools in their consttutons. Louisiana is no 
excepton. Secton 13(B) of Artcle VIII, establishes the legal basis for the Minimum 
Feoundaton Program (MFeP) for public educaton. The consttuton tasks the Louisiana 
legislature with annually setng aside funds s...sufcient to fully fund the current cost to the
state of such a program as determined by applying the approved formula in order to ensure 
a minimum foundaton of educaton in all public elementary and secondary schools.s 19

Roughly 80 to 85% of Louisiana public school funding comes from state and local funds, with
about half of this percentage coming from sales tax and the other half from property tax. 
Roughly 15 to 20% is from federal funds. 

MFeP funding consists of four levels as indicated in the table below.

Leve
l

Descripton Percent of MFP

1 Provides the same baseline level of funding for each 
Louisiana public school student regardless of the 
school district's taxaton levels. A state and local Base
Cost Per Pupil Amount is determined, then a Local 
Cost Allocaton is determined which measures the 
potental of a school system to generate local 
revenue. The State Cost Allocaton results from 
subtractng the Local Cost Allocaton from the Base 
Cost Per Pupil Amount.

67% in a 65%o35% 
averaged 
stateolocal split

2 Takes into account the school district's level of 
taxaton and provides an incentve in order to 
encourage districts to tax themselves beyond a 
minimum level of public educaton funding.  

13%

3 State-funded, existng primarily to cover special costs
such as state mandates. 

18%

4 Includes funding for special teacher and school 
programs. 

2%

source: (LDE Overview of MFeP slideshow 2016-17)    

19
 Louisiana State Consttuton

1

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/minimum-foundation-program/2016-2017-overview-of-mfp-formula.pdf?sfvrsn=3
http://senate.la.gov/Documents/Constitution/Article8.htm


sThe intent of the MFeP funding formula is to balance the desire for funding equity 
across school districts with the desire to encourage local school districts to provide 
strong fnancial support for educaton.s 20

A 'weightng' process is applied to all public school students, where additonal MFeP funds 
are provided based on the four student characteristcs in the table below.

Student characteristcs for weightng
special educaton gifed and talented at-risk (qualifed for 

free or reduced 
price lunch)

career and technical 
students

How are charter school facilites funded?

District or city run public schools are built using a school district's consttutonal ability to 
levy tax millage and use municipal bonding capacity. School districts can request that voters 
approve issuing new debt by raising a specifc millage, or districts can work within their 
existng bonding capacity by paying of debts and reusing the available capacity for 
constructon or maintenance projects.  Requestng increased millage for increased bonding 
capacity has become increasingly difcult in some districts, with voters averse to increased 
property tax millage.  

Charter schools in Louisiana do not have the ability to tax or issue public bonds.

School buildings for type 1 or type 2 charter schools may be funded with private equity. Feor 
example, New Schools for Baton Rouge Inc. is using a $10 million revolving loan to fund the 
constructon of fve charter schools with a separate private constructon company. 21

Charters schools in Lafayete, for example,  have been built by private companies subsidiary 
to charter school management corporatons.  Charter schools built with private equity are 
then leased to the charter school board for substantal annual lease payments.  The lease 
payments, when aggregated over a 20 year, 30 year, or longer life of a school, may be 
several tmes the total cost of the building. 22

20
 The everyday person's guide to public educaton funding in Louisiana. OPENNOLA.org

21
 Baton Rouge charter organizaton to build fve schools, The Advocate, April 16, 2016

22
 Two Lafayete charter schools propose $1.2 million in management fees, $1.7 million in rent, The Advocate, July 

31, 2014
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These school facilites constructed with private funds remain privately owned and return to 
the corporaton afer a school's charter is terminated or the charter school closes. Any 
facilites or propertes constructed or purchased with public funds will be transferred to the 
authorizer if the charter school closes.  

Charter schools in the Recovery School District typically use existng school buildings. 

Charter schools are not tax-levying authorites like school districts and do not use the public 
bonding system that school districts use to levy property tax millage to pay for municipal 
bonds, typically for 30-year terms.  

Charter schools acquire building in several ways depending on type.  

Tcpe  uthorizer Model School Building Tcpe
1 local school board start-up usually not a public building
2 BESE conversion or start-

up
usually not a public building

3 local school board conversion a public building
4 contract between local

school board and BESE
conversion or start-
up

either

5 RSD school, contract 
with BESE

conversion usually a public building

Source: Cowen Insttute, Charter Schools in Louisiana, March 2010 (except for school 
building type)

What financial controls apply to charter schools?

Minimum requirements are established for the Lead School Business Administrator oChief 
Feinancial OfceroBusiness Manager for both local school districts and charters schools. 

Minimum Qualificatons for CFO (Must meet one of the following.n
A baccalaureate degree with
a minimum of 24 hours of 
business-related courses 
such as accountng, fnance 
or management.

A Certfed Public 
Accountant licensed in 
Louisiana.

A Master's degree in Public 
or Business Administraton.

Source: (Louisiana Accountng & Uniform Governmental Handbook, LDE Bulletn 1929)
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https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/school-choice/guide---laugh-guide.pdf?sfvrsn=2
http://www.thecoweninstitute.com.php56-17.dfw3-1.websitetestlink.com/uploads/SPELA-Charters-and-Facilities-1505882082.pdf


The Louisiana Department of Educaton stpulates that sEach charter school must submit the
following reports to the department on LDE-provided forms.s 23

Public school fnancial accountability reports, quarterly reports, budgets and audits, are 
submited in the same tmeframe as charter school reports.  Both district schools and 
charter schools must use Louisiana Accountng & Uniform Governmental Handbook (LAUGH 
guide) for accountng practces.

The charter school must follow annual audit requirements of the Legislatve Auditor and R.S.
24:513-556. Charter schools must submit their annual audit to the Legislatve Auditor and to

23
 LDE library, Guidelines - Louisiana Charter School Feiscal Oversight Policy
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https://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/library/charter-schools


the Bureau of Internal Audit, LDE, by six months afer the end of their fscal year.24 LDE 
Bureau of Internal Audit does 'desk review' of audits submited by charter school-
commissioned professional auditors.

Public schools are required to follow public bid law for constructon, goods and services.

According to the Louisiana Charter School Legal Handbook, charter schools are exempt from
public bid law except for two cases.25 Charter schools are required to follow public bid law 
when awarding contracts for:

o Public works projects in excess of $150,000.
o Feood services

Public works, as defned in R.S. 38:2211(A)(12), 26include any contract for the erecton, 
constructon, alteraton, improvement, or repair of any public facility or immovable property
owned, used, or leased by a public entty. These contracts also include labor and materials.

sPublic enttys means and includes the state of Louisiana, or any agency, board, commission,
department, or public corporaton of the state, created by the consttuton or statute or 
pursuant thereto, or any politcal subdivision of the state, including but not limited to any 
politcal subdivision as defned in Artcle VI Secton 44 of the Consttuton of Louisiana, and 
any public housing authority, public school board, or any public ofcer whether or not an 
ofcer of a public corporaton or politcal subdivision.  sPublic enttys shall not include a 
public body or ofcer where the partcular transacton of the public body or ofcer is 
governed by the provisions of the model procurement code.

According to the Louisiana Department of Educaton Louisiana Charter School Performance 
Compact: Types 2, 4 and 5 Charter Schools, charter schools are held accountable through 
the Charter School Performance Compact (CSPC) which is used to renew or close charters 
schools. The CSPC evaluates three general areas of performance: academic, organizatonal 
and fnancial.  The Louisiana Department of Educaton states:

The indicators used in the Charter School Performance Compact have varied from year to 
year. In 2015-16 the fscal viability of charter schools was measured through the following 
four fnancial indicators according to the table below:

24
 LDE, Louisiana Charter School Feiscal Oversight Policy

25
 LAPCS, Louisiana Charter School Board Legal Handbook, 2014

26
 Louisiana Revised Statutes
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Financial Performance Score Indicators
              Criteria

Indicators Potental Points Full Credit Partal Credit No Credit
Feund Balance Feull - 30 pts

Partal - 15 pts
None - 0 pts

Y1: >2 % Y1: 1-2 % Y1: <1 %
Y2: >3 % Y2: 1.5-3 % Y2: <1.5 %
Y3: >4 % Y3: 2-4 % Y3: <2 %
Y4: >5 % Y4: 2.5-5 % Y4: <2.5 %
Y5: >6 % Y5: 3-6 % Y5: <3 %
+Y5: >7.5 
%

+Y5: 3.75-
7.5%

+Y5: <3.75 
%

Audit Feindings Feull - 30 pts
Partal - 15 pts
None - 0 pts

Unqualifed audit 
with no fndings

Unqualifed audit 
with no recurring 
or material 
fndings

Unqualifed audit 
with recurring or 
material fndings 
or qualifed audit

Debt to Asset 
Rato

Feull - 20 pts
None - 0 pts

<0.9 NoA >0.9

Timely 
Reportng

Feull - 20 pts
Partal - 10-15 pts
None - 0 pts

All quarterly 
reports, annual 
fnancial report, 
and audit 
submited tmely

1 late - 15 
pts
2 late - 10 
pts

3-5 late

Source: LDE, Louisiana Believes, Louisiana Charter School Performance Compact: Types 2, 4 
and 5 Charter Schools

Feund balance is a measure of the defcit or surplus at the end of the year, indicatve of the 
health of the school going into the next fscal year. The fund balance for charters schools is 
expected to increase with the age of a charter school.

Debt to asset rato is total liabilites divided by total assets and indicates the percent of 
assets that are fnanced through debt. The Louisiana Department of Educaton’s Charter 
School Performance Compact indicates that full points for debt to asset rato performance 
indicator is awarded for a rato less than 0.9, indicatng that less than 90% of assets are 
fnanced through debt. There is no partal credit awarded for a debt to asset rato less than 
90%.

An alternatve scoring of debt to asset rato is provided by The Louisiana Associaton of 
Public Charter Schools.  The Associaton notes that a shigh debt to asset rato may indicate a 
low borrowing capacity.s

L PCS Debt to  sset Rato Risk Ranking
Low risk = <0.5 Medium risk = 0.51 - 0.99 High risk = >1.0

Source: LAPCS, The Botom Line Essentals: Feinance, July 17, 2015.  
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The use of debt to asset rato as one of the four fnancial performance indicators may not 
provide a full picture of fnancial health.  Start-up businesses ofen have ratos >1. The good 
standing of loans and paying down debt steadily could be of more of importance than a 
single rato number. 

The framework and scoring for fnancial performance is shown in the following table.

Financial Performance Framework - Financial Performance Score
Ratng Score
Meets Expectatons 80 – 100
Approaches Expectatons 60 – 79
Feails to Meet Expectatons 0 – 59

Source: LDE, Louisiana Believes, Louisiana Charter School Performance Compact: Types 2, 4 
and 5 Charter Schools

80% of Type 2, 4, and 5 charter schools met fnancial performance expectatons in 2015-
16.27 Specifcally, 60% of Type 2 charter schools met, 26% approached, and 14% failed to 
meet fnancial expectatonsn 92% of Type 5 charter schools met, 5% approached, and 3% 
failed to meet fnancial expectatons. The single Type 4 charter school met fnancial 
expectatons in the 2015-16 school year.
The Charter School Performance Compact changed signifcantly in the 2017-18 school year. 
In the 2017-18 school year the fscal viability of charter schools was measured through the 
following three fnancial indicators according to the table below:

Financial compliance Indicator Measurement
Schools demonstrate strong 
fnancial practces resultng 
in fscally viable and 
responsibly maintained 
insttutons.

LDE Feiscal Risk Assessment Assessment measured by 
the most recent Feiscal Risk 
Assessment

Annual External Audit 
Performance

Consecutve or material 
fndings in the annual audit

School uses federal and 
state funds in a fscally 
responsible and legal 
manner

Signifcant misuse of funds, 
as documented by a Notce 
of Breach or Concern

Source: htps:oowww.louisianabelieves.comodocsodefault-sourceoschool-choiceocharter-
performance-compact.pdf?sfvrsn=30

27
 2015-2016 Annual Report on Type 2, 4 and 5 Charter Schools, LDE
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The numerical targets and scores of previous years were replaced with brief narratve items.

BESE holds hearings to determine if charter schools will have their contracts renewed based 
on receiving a report on Charter School Performance Compact indicators from the Louisiana 
Department of Educaton.

Local public school district types 1, 3, and 3B schools are not evaluated according to the 
Charter School Performance Compact, although those elements may be evaluated district-
wide using district fnancial reports.  School districts receive a fscal risk assessment annually
which determines if there are remedial actons necessary or no actons required of the 
district for fnancial compliance. Local school districts that authorize charter schools may set
their own policies for evaluatng the fnancial health of the charter schools they authorize. In
additon, each local educaton agency (LEA), which includes local school districts and some 
charter schools, is evaluated according to a fnancial risk assessment conducted by the 
Louisiana Department of Educaton.
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Are Charter Schools Open to All Students?

Equal access to a P--12 public educaton exists on several levels: 
 Ensuring that school children are not denied admission based on race, color, natonal

origin or disability. 
 Maintaining efectve lines of communicaton for parents and guardians, regardless 

of a child’s socio economic status or ability. 
 Providing a “free appropriate public educaton” (FeAPE) “to each qualifed person with

a disability who is in the schools district’s jurisdicton, regardless of the nature or 
severity of the person’s disability, (ages 3-21)” 28 

 Overcoming language barriers for English language learners
 Providing appropriate discipline procedures. 

Beginning in the 1960s several major pieces of legislaton have passed and been amended 
as needed by the US Congress to ensure the promise of equal access to public educaton for 
all students. These laws include:

 Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 that prohibits discriminaton based on race, 
color or natonal origin

 Title IX of the Educaton Amendments of 1972 that prohibits discriminaton based on
sex

 Secton 504 of the Rehabilitaton Act of 1973 
 Title II of the Americans with Disabilites Act of 1990 that along with Secton 504 

prohibits discriminaton based on disability.
 Individuals with Disabilites Educaton Act (IDEA) outlines students’ rights to FeAPE, 

inclusion, and parent partcipaton
 Feamily Educatonal Rights and Privacy Act (FeERPA) dealing with students’ rights to 

access records and safeguard disclosure of their records

The Ofce for Civil Rights, a division of the United States Department of Educaton, is the 
primary federal agency tasked with enforcing equal access to public educaton insttutons 
that are in part funded by federal dollars. The agency is charged with resolving complaints as
well as assistng insttutons with voluntary compliance of federal laws regarding 
discriminaton. 

The Civil Rights Division of the Department of Justce was created in 1957 as the 
enforcement arm of the Justce department on issues regarding discriminaton based on 
race, color, sex, disability, religion, familial status, and natonal origin. 

28
 Secton 504 of the Rehabilitaton Act of 1973, US Ofce of Educaton, Ofce for Civil Rights
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In Louisiana, The Educaton of Children with Exceptonalites Act, informed by federal law, 
outlines requirements for inclusive practces, delivery of services, and implementaton of a 
student’s individual educaton plan. 

Several bulletns outline policies that regulate the administraton of services and rights of 
children with disabilites in Louisiana. Among these include:29 

• Bulletn 1508 on the Pupil Appraisal Handbook that outlines regulatons used in 
determining and evaluatng for eligibility for special educaton services

• Bulletn 1530 regarding legal processes for the implementaton of the Individualized 
Educaton Program (IEP)

• Bulletn 1573 which requires due process for children and their families regarding 
the administraton and distributon of services for children with exceptonalites or 
those children suspected of having exceptonalites 

• Bulletn 1706 which details the regulatons for the implementaton of the Children 
with Exceptonalites Act

• Bulletn 1903 concerns the educaton of dyslexic students
• Bulletn 1922 outlines the responsibilites and rules for monitoring for compliance of 

special educaton law. 

Charter Schools in Louisiana:
• must follow all federal disability laws. See generally 34 C.Fe.R. § 300.209.
• must give all students a FeAPE, including students with disabilites. See 34 C.Fe.R. §§ 

300.101, .209. 
• are prohibited from denying enrollment to a student on the basis of his or her 

disability. LA. ADMIN. CODE. tt. 28, § 2705n see generally 34 C.Fe.R. § 300.101.
• must give all special educaton and related services that have been decided to be 

needed by a special educaton evaluaton andoor IEP.
• must have a complaint procedure to allow parents, guardians, or other individual or 

groups to appeal to the nonproft board of directors to address any problems that 
they seek to solve. LA. ADMIN. CODE. tt. 28, § 3301.30

In response to reports that charter schools in Louisiana and across the United States have 
underserved children with exceptonalites the Louisiana Associaton of Public Charter 
Schools shared this reminder from the US Department of Educaton to its members in 2014. 
According to federal law, rights regarding admission, parent input, FeAPE, and English 
language learners are to be protected equally in the charter school systems as in traditonal 
public schools.

29
 See this LDE Portal to review bulletins mentioned.

30
 Louisiana Special Education Parent Guide
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How Do Charter Schools Enroll Students?

Louisiana state law expressly intends that the best interests of at-risk children be the 
primary consideraton when charter school laws are implemented31 . 

At-Risk Students Defned

 Is eligible to partcipate in the federal free or reduced lunch program by demonstratng that 
he meets the income requirements established for partcipaton in the program, not 
necessarily by partcipatng in the program.

 Is under the age of twenty and has been withdrawn from school prior to graduaton for not 
less than one semester.

 is under the age of twenty and has failed to achieve the required score on any porton of the 
examinaton required for high school graduaton.

 Is in the eighth grade or below and is reading two or more grade levels below grade level as 
determined by one or more of the tests required pursuant to R.S. 17:24.4.

 Has been identfed as an exceptonal child as defned in R.S. 17:1943 not including gifed and
talented.

 Is the mother or father of a child.

La. R.S. 17:3973, La. R.S. 17:3991i

Enrollment typically takes place through the individual charter school’s applicaton process. 
Schools advertse, operate online platorms, and parentsoguardians follow individual 
enrollment procedures. Feor New Orleans, a near fully-chartered district, the RSD, in 
conjuncton with the Orleans Parish School Board, has created a centralized enrollment 
process called EnrollNOLA which allows parents and guardians through the OneApp process 
to rank their preferences for schools and then these preferences are subject to a lotery 
based on demand for and capacity at each school.32

There are additonal laws that inform how enrollment loteries should be conducted in order
to ensure access for economically disadvantaged students and students with disabilites.33  
Siblings for example that would otherwise have priority in an enrollment process for charter 

31
 R.S. 17:3972(A)

32
 New Orleans OneAPP portal

33
 R.S.17:3991(C)(1)(c)
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schools, do not get priority consideraton if the charter school has failed to meet the at risk 
enrollment requirement set forth in the law.  

R.S.17:3991(B) outlines the requirements for at risk enrollment for state authorized charters
(Type 2) on the FeRL (free and reduced lunch) and special educaton populatons of the 
enrollment zone. Because type 2 charter schools typically have a statewide enrollment zone,
the LDE uses the statewide percentage of FeRL to establish the target percentage. Currently 
the FeRL percentage is at 67% of public school students, meaning that type 2 charter schools 
should have an at risk populaton of at least 67%. 

Monitoring for Compliance

To ensure compliance with regulatons involving enrollment and delivery of services, BESE 
maintains Bulletn 1922 “Compliance Monitoring Procedures, revised March 2017”. Local 
jurisdictons are the frst line of defense for civil rights enforcement, therefore appropriate 
understanding and monitoring of compliance is critcal. Local jurisdictons include:

 city or parish school systems
 special school district
 state Board of Elementary and Secondary Educaton special schools
 type 1B, 2, 3B (if actng as their own LEA) and 5 charter schools
 university laboratory schools not under the administraton of a school district.

It is the responsibility of the Louisiana Department of Educaton, on behalf of BESE, to 
ensure that all public schools are compliant with applicable state and federal laws, 
regulatons, and standards. The LDE maintains a special educaton reportng site (SER) for 
public schools. 34

Because of the greater autonomy that state authorized charter schools (Types 2, 5, and 5) 
have, the LDE is charged with direct oversight for compliance with regulatons. 

The LDE conducts compliance monitoring primarily in these three ways:

 Charter School Performance Contract (CSPC) Annual Organizatonal Performance 
Review. The LDE as the agent actng for BESE reviews schools based on several 
performance indicators. They include enrollment, special educaton, and discipline 
requirements. The review awards points for each indicator. 

34
 See this 2015-16 SER reportng guide for an example. 
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 CSPC Interventon Process are actons that the LDE will take to intervene when a 
school is in violaton of its contract. Steps include monitoring remediatng a violaton 
or potental review for revocaton of the charter. 

 Complaint process. LDE has a complaint process in place for citzens to voice 
concerns regarding BESE authorized charter schools. 

Louisiana’s legislatve auditor, as well, is charged with reportng violatons or lack of 
oversight on the part of the Louisiana Department of Educaton. 35

35
 See this highlights page of the Louisiana Legislatve Auditor’s October 2017 report. Evaluaton of 

Charter School Monitoring Report
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i
 La. R.S. 17:3991 states, “That for Type 1 and Type 2 charter schools created as new schools, the percentage 

of the total number of pupils enrolled in the charter school based on the October frst pupil membership who are at 
risk, in the manner provided in R.S. 17:3973(1)(a), shall be equal to not less than eighty-fve percent of the average 
percentage of pupils enrolled in the local public school districts from which the charter school enrolls its students 
who are eligible to partcipate in the federal free and reduced lunch program. The remaining number of pupils 
enrolled in the charter school which would be required to have the same percentage of at-risk pupils as the 
percentage of pupils in the district who are eligible to partcipate in the federal free and reduced cost lunch program 
may be comprised of pupils who are at risk as is otherwise provided in R.S. 17:3973(1). Feor the purposes of fulflling 
the provisions of this Secton, the at-risk percentage for the city or parish school system shall remain fxed during the 
term of the approved charter at the percentage which existed during the school year that the charter proposal was 
approved, unless otherwise specifed in the charter that the charter school will refect the current year's at-risk 
percentage.”


